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THE 30th PUNJABIS AT TANDAMUTI HILL AND NAKADI RIDGE
East Africa, February – October 1917
Harry Fecitt, March 2015

Introduction
The 30th Punjabis started the war as a Class Company Regiment
containing 4 companies of Sikhs, 2 companies of Dogras and 2 companies
of Punjabi Mussulmans; this composition was later reorganised by halving
the number of companies to four, each having 4 platoons. A 14-month
stay in the Daryaganj Lines, Delhi, resulted in much sickness from
malignant malaria, and twice in late 1914 the regiment reported itself
unfit for service in France. The regiment was involved in 1915 in
operations against the Mohmands on the North-West Frontier, and there
Subadar Muhammad Khan, 29th Punjabis attached to 30th Punjabis, and
No. 4391 Havildar Sher Khan were awarded the Indian Distinguished
Service Medal. After a further 11 months spent in India the 30th
Punjabis was deployed to East Africa in November 1916.

The situation in early 1917
After the fierce fighting for the crossing of the Rufiji River, described in
the article Fighting For The Rufiji River Crossing: The British 1st East
African Brigade in action German East Africa, 1 to 19 January 1917,
(where Subadar Allah Ditta won a posthumous Indian Order of Merit,
2nd Class) the 30th Punjabis moved north and in June 1917 the regiment
was at Tabora on the German Central Railway that ran from Dar Es
Salaam westwards to Lake Tanganyika. Here a newly-arrived draft of 90
Rank & File brought the regimental strength up to 4 British and 6 Indian
officers and 259 sepoys. Arriving with the draft was Lieutenant Colonel
C.C.R. Murphy who took over command of the regiment from Major
W.K.P. Wilson. The 30th Punjabis were then moved by train to Morogoro,
except for a detachment under Lieutenant E.M. Shelverton that was part
of a force attempting to stop German raiders moving back into the Lake
Victoria region. This detachment re-joined the regiment at Morogoro in
July. At Morogoro 2 Lewis light machine guns were issued to each of the
four companies and gun teams were trained whilst hand grenades were
also issued and selected men were trained to be ‘bombers’.
In late July the 30th Punjabis, who had just received another large draft
from the regimental depot in India and from the 29th Punjabis, was railed
to Dar Es Salaam and shipped south to Lindi, arriving there on 25th July.
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The strength of the regiment was now 9 British and 14 Indian officers,
774 sepoys and 36 followers. A local depot had been formed and left at
Morogoro staffed by 1 British and 3 Indian officers and 43 sepoys.

On 31st July the regiment marched 25 kilometres southwestwards to
Mingoyo. News came in that for gallantry displayed at the Rufiji crossing
in January Sepoys No. 246 Ghurko and No. 251 Gobind had each been
awarded an Italian Bronze Medal for Military Valour whilst Lieutenant
D. Powell had received a French Croix de Guerre.
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The desperate fight near Tandamuti Hill

Map showing Tandamuti

The commander at Lindi, Brigadier General H. De C. O’Grady (52nd Sikhs),
wanted to advance from Lindi and the British theatre commander, the
South African General J.L. Van Deventer, had sent reinforcements. These
were, as well as the 30th Punjabis, the 3rd Battalion of the 4th King’s
African Rifles (3/4th KAR) from Uganda, the 8th South African Infantry, the
3rd South African Field Battery (two 13-pounder guns), the Kashmir
Imperial Service Mountain Battery (six 10-pounder screw guns), and
1,200 porters.
General O’Grady mounted an operation on 2nd August splitting his nowenlarged command into four columns. The immediate objective was to
advance up the Lukuledi River to capture Tandamuti Hill which was
occupied by the enemy; the hill was overlooked on both flanks by other
enemy machine gun posts. The 3rd Battalion of the 2nd King’s African
Rifles (3/2nd KAR) from Nyasaland advanced on the British right with the
objective of attacking and seizing German defended locations along a
trolley line that ran from inland agricultural estates to Lindi port. At dawn
on 3rd August 3/4th KAR attacked towards Tandamuti Hill whilst 3/2nd KAR
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continued its advance on the right, but German machine guns on both
sides of the valley fired effectively on the Askari of both battalions. 3/2nd
KAR began to take casualties without being able to respond satisfactorily.

German machine-gun training

The Kashmir Mountain Battery came into action in support of 3/2nd KAR,
firing 100 rounds at the enemy positions immediately in front of the
battalion. In the centre 3/4th KAR and 25th Royal Fusiliers (Frontiersmen)
fought up Tandamuti Hill but could not take the German position near the
summit; the British artillery could not fire onto the hill as the opposing
forces were too close together.
On the left the 30th Punjabis struggled alone through very thick thorn
bush before dawn and then moved up the right bank of the Mohambika
River. The thick bush prevented sightings of the friendly troops to the
right, and the sepoys were isolated from the main battle. However
German observation posts on Tandamuti Hill and on the east side of the
valley were observing the progress of the Punjabis and telephoning the
information to Field Companies near them.
Soon the Punjabis became nearly surrounded by German companies and
fought alone without artillery support. Major W.K.P. Wilson, the Punjabis’
commander for this operation, was soon severely wounded and captured;
6 other British and 3 Indian officers soon became wounded or missing.
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Platoons and companies were deployed in bush so thick that they soon
became disorientated and lost, or else they walked into enemy ambushes.
The Punjabis held their ground for several hours under intense fire mainly
due to the leadership displayed by Lieutenant J.B. Dalison, 30th Punjabis,
who having been wounded and evacuated, returned to the firing line to
take command when it was needed. Then with most leaders killed or
wounded, the young inexperienced sepoys became demoralised and
began streaming back to the rear where the Indian officers rallied them.
The old soldiers withdrew in a disciplined fashion and Jemadar Sundar
Singh, 30th Punjabis, later received an Indian Order of Merit, 2nd
Class: For conspicuous gallantry and skill in handling machine gun
sections in action on the 3rd August 1917, when the Machine Gun Officer
was severely wounded. The enemy were attacking from both flanks and
from the front at very close quarters, but he succeeded in withdrawing all
the machine guns except one and brought them safely back.
The porters, seeing the flight of the young sepoys, dropped their
ammunition loads in the bush and also fled rearwards. The German 4th
Schutzen Company then surged forward and over-ran the British
advanced field hospital but respected it, the German officers removed
quinine from the hospital stores but protected the patients from bayonetwielding German Askari. These Germans then met 1/2nd KAR advancing
from its position as force reserve and engaged it, preventing that
battalion from becoming involved in the main battle.

German Askari marching
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Running out of water on Tandamuti Hill, hearing of the punishment
inflicted on the 30th Punjabis, and receiving a message from Colonel
Phillips stating that 3/2nd KAR was hard-pressed, General O’Grady broke
off his action and withdrew his force in relatively good order to Lindi. The
Punjabi initial casualty figures were: 1 British officer died of wounds, 4
wounded and 2 missing; 2 Indian officers wounded and 1 missing; 5
Sepoys killed, 4 died of wounds, 104 wounded and 142 missing – a total
of 265 casualties. One machine gun and 2 Lewis guns had been lost.
However two days later Captain E.M. Shelverton appeared from the bush
where he had been lost, along with 1 Indian officer, 1 Lewis gun and 25
sepoys. As the 30th Punjabis war diary is reticent about the number of
missing who were actually killed, it is prudent to refer to the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s records, and they
commemorate a total of 132 men from the 29th and 30th Punjabis killed
on 3rd August 1917. The officer who died of wounds was Lieutenant
Henry St. John Saunders-Jones, 30th Punjabis. Lieutenant D. Powell had
been wounded and also captured by the enemy but he was returned by
them as was Major Wilson.

The gravestone of Lieutenant H St J Saunders-Jones
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No. 3933 Havildar Ali Ahmed and No. 4678 Sepoy Fateh Ali later received
the Indian Distinguished Service Medal, and it is likely that these
were awards for gallantry displayed at Tandamuti.

The action at Nakadi River
After Tandamuti the 30th Punjabis was employed on lines of
communication security duties and patrolling whilst it absorbed new drafts
and lightly wounded men recovered. In early September Lieutenant
Colonel A.H.G. Thomson DSO took over command from Lieutenant
Colonel A. Ward DSO who had temporarily come down from his staff job
in Dar Es Salaam to command. By now the local conditions had begun to
affect the newly-joined sepoys and fever and dysentery became
prevalent. But the biggest battle of the East Africa campaign was looming
as the British manoeuvred to engage and destroy the German
Schutztruppe. A British column was marching down cross-country from
Kilwa whilst the British Lindi force moved to attack the enemy
simultaneously.
On the 8th October 1917 the 30th Punjabis was deployed into the Lindi No.
4 Column. Also in the column were the







25th Royal Fusiliers (Frontiersmen) now with a strength of about
120 men.
3/4th King’s African Rifles.
259 Machine Gun Company, Machine Gun Corps, formed from exLoyal North Lancashire soldiers, some of whom had fought at Tanga
in 1914.
a Trench Mortar Battery manned by the West India Regiment.
1st Kashmir Imperial Service Mountain Battery.

The Column Commander was Lieutenant Colonel H.C. Tytler DSO, 17th
Infantry (The Loyal Regiment), who took over from a South African
colonel who was hospitalised. The strength of the 30th Punjabis was 7
British and 10 Indian officers; 1 Sub-Assistant Surgeon; 656 sepoys; 6
machine guns and 5 Lewis guns.
After marching and manoeuvring whilst trying to trap the Germans, and
also whilst attempting to stop the Germans from destroying British
columns individually, No. 4 Column was committed to battle on 16th
October when Colonel Tytler was ordered to seize a ridge above the
Nakadi River. The dry river bed was in a 350 metre-wide U-shaped valley
whose sides were 60 metres high. 3/4th KAR attacked in the late
afternoon and pushed enemy posts across the river bed to the west ridge;
when the KAR left flank was threatened at 1700 hours Major E.C.L.
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Wallace, 30th Punjabis, took ‘C’ and ‘D’ Companies across the valley to
support the Askari. But the Germans, commanded by General Kurt
Wahle, intended to hold the west ridge and the KAR Askari were repulsed;
after dark they withdrew to dig-in on the east ridge. The Kashmir Battery
fired 101 rounds in support, and did not cease firing until 2100 hours.
The next day 3/4th KAR attacked again across the valley supported by ‘D’
Company, 30th Punjabis. At this point No. 3 Column under Brigadier
General O’Grady joined in on the right and a furious battle broke out
along the ridge. However the Germans were determined to keep Nos. 3
and 4 Columns on the east side of the ridge to prevent them from
relieving two Nigerian battalions that were fighting desperately against
other German units. This was bush warfare at its most savage as African
Askari on both sides repeatedly flung themselves and their bayonets at
their enemies. In the Nigerian position blood dripped from the trees for
three days after the battle and it came from the human body parts that
had been flung up there by artillery shells. The German commander,
General Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck, wore his full dress uniform for the only
time in the campaign to signal to his Askari that this was a decisive battle
and that defeat was not an option.

On Nakadi Ridge all the Punjabis had crossed the river bed to join the
battle. Good fire support came from machine guns, trench mortars and
the Kashmir mountain battery on the east side of the valley. But the
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Germans mounted a fierce counter-attack that pushed 3/4th KAR back
from the portion of the ridge that they had gained. The Punjabis’
casualties that day were 6 killed and 19 wounded.
On the following day, 18th October, dawn patrols sent by the Punjabis
erroneously reported that the enemy had gone. ‘A’ Company (Lieutenant
C.E. Thomas) and ‘B’ Company (Captain T.A. Digby) attacked the west
ridge as the first wave whilst ‘C’ and ‘D’ Companies formed the second
wave. The first wave came under fire when nearing the top of the west
ridge but it pressed on and with its blood up pursued the retreating
German Askari for 350 metres. Meanwhile the second wave rapidly dugin forward of the crest. Colonel Thompson was evacuated with a bullet
through the neck. ‘A’ and ‘B’ Companies remained forward, covering the
trench digging activities of ‘C’ and ‘D’ Companies. 3/4th KAR provided
support on the left and No. 3 Column provided fire support on the right.
But the Germans were not beaten yet and they mounted two counterattacks on the first wave that were repulsed. However a third attack was
effective when it broke the British line. Both British officers in the first
wave were wounded and Jemadar Bahar Khan and Subadars Labh Singh,
Lachhman Singh, Maghar Singh, Sundar Singh, and Wahab Khan were all
killed (all were 30th Punjabis except Wahab Khan who was 29th Punjabis
attached to 30th Punjabis). ‘A’ and ‘B’ Companies ran back past ‘C’ and
‘D’ Companies, but they were rallied on the old German trench line on the
crest which they occupied. ‘C’ and ‘D’ Companies now had a rough time
from the Germans who eventually pushed the two companies back to the
crest, where they joined ‘A’ and ‘B’ Companies in the old enemy trenches.
Here the 30th Punjabis stayed, resisting all further attacks, until the
enemy withdrew.
Subadar Labh Singh was awarded a posthumous Indian Order of Merit,
2nd Class: For conspicuous bravery and initiative in action on the 17th and
18th October 1917. He was in command of his company on 18th, his
company officer having taken command of the battalion. His skilful
control of fire and fearless example enabled determined enemy counterattacks to be repulsed.
No. 3870 Havildar Gurditt Singh and No. 4479 Lance Naik Said
Muhammed were awarded the Indian Distinguished Service Medal.
Jemadar Prabh Dial also received the same award, and this was probably
also for gallantry displayed at Nakadi Ridge.
Later Major Edward Charles Lloyd Wallace, 30th Punjabis, was awarded a
Distinguished Service Order. Military Crosses were awarded to
Captain George Gerome Dunlop Kellie, 30th Punjabis; Lieutenants James
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Shaw, General List attached to 30th Punjabis; and Leonard Adolphus Otto,
King’s African Rifles attached to 30th Punjabis.
The 30th Punjabi’s casualty figures for 18th October 1917 were: British
officers 4 wounded; Indian officers 6 killed and 4 wounded; Sepoys 31
killed, and 156 wounded or missing.

Officers of the 30th Punjabis in 1916

The return to India
The result of the battle of Mahiwa-Nyangao, as it was later named, was
that both sides caused terrible attrition to each other until they were both
exhausted. But the Germans recovered first and General von LettowVorbeck marched his Schutztruppe away, fighting effective rearguard
actions against the pursuing British. The Germans moved onto the
Makonde Plateau and there they left their wounded Germans and their
prisoners plus many unwounded Germans whom their commander did not
want to take with him on his next trek. The drastically slimmed-down
Schutztruppe then crossed the Rovuma River into Portuguese East Africa,
now Mozambique, and continued campaigning until after the Armistice
was declared in Europe.
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Map showing Mahiwa battle site

The 30th Punjabis stayed at Nakadi on Lines of Communication duties.
However it had been decided that the remaining European and Indian
units serving in the East Africa theatre were to be repatriated on health
grounds, as now sufficient battalions of the King’s African Rifles had been
formed to continue the campaign. The African Askari were much more
resilient in the face of the challenges that bush warfare presented. On
10th December 1917 the 30th Punjabis embarked at Lindi for Dar Es
Salaam, and from there they embarked again, arriving at Karachi on 10th
January 1918.

Awards of the Indian Meritorious Service Medal for service in East
Africa
For noteworthy service whilst in East Africa the following six members of
the 30th Punjabis were awarded the Indian Meritorious Service Medal:
No. 4188 Havildar Devi Singh; No. 3771 Havildar Punjab Singh; No. 118
Naik Sher Singh; No. 65 Sepoy Lakha Singh; No. 3940 Naik Zaman
Mehdi; and No. 1095 Sepoy Moti Ram.
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